
Peppered Wit Production’s Fringe Fundraising 

After 5* success at Camden Fringe in 2016, Banbury’s Peppered Wit took            
their production of Phil Porter’s ‘BLINK’ to the Brighton Fringe in May and             
what a week! 7 performances, 7 sets built/dismantled, 7 great audiences           
and lots of fantastic feedback! 

The Brighton Fringe went brilliantly well, with an engaging public          
enjoying this unique, quirky and very personal tale told through intimate           
storytelling,  including reviewers and industry bods! 

 

Proud to have been reviewed a 'Must See' show (Fringe Review) Peppered Wit chose to help fund their                  
theatrical adventure through ‘Crowdfunding’ and decided to raise money and support for CRUSE             
Bereavement Care. For every £5 raised, Peppered Wit donated £2 to Cruse and raised a total of                 
£164.80  

 

Cruse was PWP’s chosen charity as ‘Blink’s two protagonists - ‘Sophie’ and ‘Jonah’ both suffer 
bereavement with the loss of a parent during their adolescence and early adulthood. Read their fab 
review here: http://fringereview.co.uk/review/brighton-fringe/2017/blink/  or have a peek behind the 
scenes: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QxDz5YRH7k0 

 

Thank you to all Peppered Wit’s supporters who so enthusiastically watched, commented, reviewed             
and donated to ‘the cause’! If you didn’t manage to catch them in Brighton, find out what they’re up to                    
on FaceBook (Peppered Wit Productions), Twitter (@PepperedWit), Instagram (pepperedwit) and the           
good old website (pepperedwit.co.uk)! Onwards to our next adventure a very alternative Christmas for              
the grown-ups!  

  
 

Oxfordshire-based Peppered Wit Productions have successfully toured fringe theatre in England over            
the last five years, including Edinburgh, Camden & Brighton Fringes and also produce themed,              
immersive entertainment. Producing, directing and performing collaboratively, they have worked with           
new writers in both theatre and podcasting, including the comedy series, The Jolly Good Show.               
Peppered Wit’s members have worked (and continue to work!) with theatre companies across the              
Home Counties for over ten years, as well as teaching children in a theatre-in-education environment. 
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